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THURSDAY, AUC1. 16, 1889.

ARRIVALS.
Aiifj 15

Stinr Kilauen Hon from tlaniakua.
Schr Kniilllua from Knnal

DEPARTURES.
Aug 15

llktue Amelia for Humboldt nt 10 a m

VESSELS LEAVING

Stinr Walmannlo for YValaua and Wal- -
alua

Stinr O It Bishop for Walnnne, WnlMun
and Koolnu at 0 a in

BORN.

GAY In Honolulu. August 14t1i, to tlio
wife of James V. Gay, n daughter.

10GAL & GENERAL NEWS.

Ouncr.s over Lovcjoy's 6torc nro to
let.

A itiDiNO horso is
Sec adv.

for salo cheap.

Youno ladies to loam typo writing
nro wanted.

CounnspoNUKNCE and other matter
aro crowded out.

Thk Australia loaves San
cisco for Honolulu.

Fran- -

The Knmclinmchii Preparatory
School opens for a new term Mon-

day, September 2d.

It is reported that the Insane Asy-

lum baseball nine will challenge the
Kaiulauis for a game.

Marcus Colburn has been award-
ed the contract for carting tho rail-

way mate'rial for tho Onhu Railway
from tho bark Dcutschlnnd.

Having seen a policeman ungrace-
fully bite the dust, the advisability
of tho Marshal chartering a special
tramcar and teaching thu "clubmen"
how to jump oflf properly, presents
itself.

Deputy Attorney-Genera- l Peterson
and Deputy Marshal Greightou were
busy in the Police Court this after-
noon with tho cases arising out of
the insurrection. Several more of
tho arrested one have waived exam-
ination and stand committed to the
Supremo Court.

The officers of tho Kuhului Eail-roa- d

Co., Limited, for tho ensuing
year, are : ,
Hon. W. C. Wilder President
Hon. W.F. Allen Vice-Preside- nt

Mr. S r B. Koso Secretary
Mr. F. L. Stoltz Treasurer
Hon. W. F. Allen Auditor

At tho annual meeting of tho IIo-nom- u

Sugar Co., the following off-
icers were elected :

Mr. Tom May President
Mr. W. W. Hall Secretary
Mr. P. C. Johes Treasurer
Mr. J. 0. Carter Auditor
Messrs. F. Wundenberg and W. S.

Brash Directors

The funeral of the late Chun Lung
took ilaco yesterday afternoon from
tho rcsidoneo of his father, Mr. C.
Afong, Nuuauu avenue, and was
largely attended. The sei vices were
conducted by the Rev. E. G. Beck-wit-

D. D., and the remains were in-

terred in Nuuauu avenue cemetery.
Tho pall bearers were Hons. W. O.
Smith and M. T. Robinson, Messrs.
E. 11. Hendry, C. Alee, W. S. Akana,
and C. Wiuau.

A- - majority decision of the Su-

preme Court has been filed, settling
that attorney's costs and commis-
sions cannot be taxed on either side
in Government cases. Judge Dole
has filed a dissenting opinion. The
cases in point were Bowler vs. Board
of Immigration, and Collector-Genera-l

vb. Luce. Tho Government was
tho winning party in tho former, and
tho losing party in tho latter, on de-

murrers, so that a lest case was fur-

nished on both sides of tho question.

mmmm.

EVENTS THIS EVENING.

Honolulu Chapter No.l R, A. M.,
at 7:30,

Drill Co. A Honolulu Rifles,
nt 7:30.

Drill Leleiohoku Guards, at 7:30.

twFSFarrests.
James Kauhnne, who has been

missing since the day of tho insur-
rection, was arrested yesterday at
Puuloa by Police Captain Larsen.
It appears that James stayed for two
days and two nights back of Punch-
bowl and lived on bread. Ho went
to his home in town hut linding no
one there concluded that his wife was
down at Puuloa. He found her
there and stayed at that place until
found by Capt. Larsen yesterday
stowed away in a back room. James
was wounded on the head by dyna-
mite while iii the buiifralow, but tho
wound is nearly healed. He In-

tended giving himself up. This
morning he was brought up in tho
Police Court and charged with
treason.

Ho l"on, editor of the Chineso
newspaper, has also been arrested
and charged this morning with trea-
son. It will be remembered that
Ho Fon was recently interviewed by
a Bulletin reporter and denied that
he attended a meeting of the rebels
at Princess Liliuokalani's residence.
Evidence will probably bo brought
out to show that he was there.

A white man can work in the
Southern cotton fields, but thero is
more solid comfort and loss profan-
ity iu sitting under the uhadu of a
tree and looking at the darky do it.
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Wlloox, Loomons and Others Conv

milled to tho Supremo Court.

At tho opening of the Police
Court this morning thu room was
crowded In every part with people
of all nationalities, ns it was the clay
set for the examination of Wilcox
and Loomens. There was also a
large attendance of members of the
bar nnd the press was represented
by a Bullutin reporter and the Edi-

tor of the Elele.
After some minor business had

been disposed of Robert W. Wilcox
was brought into Court and accom-
modated with a scat directly oppo-
site the Police Justice and nenr to
his counsel, Messrs. J, W. Kalua
and Paul Ncutnnnn. Tho Crown
prosecutors were Deputy Attorney-Gener- al

Peterson, Messrs. A. S.
Ilartwell and F. M. Hatch.

Wilcox stood up while the chargo
of treason was preferred ngainst
him. He did not plead. The fol-

lowing evidence was then taken, De-

puty Attorney-Gener- al Peterson con-

ducting the examination:
lvcawehawaii I am a police of

ficer. Was such on the morning of
July 30th. Between 8 and 1 o'clock
that morning my duties called me
at corner of King and Richards
streets. Something unusual occurr-
ed that morning. While standing
there a few minutes before 4 o'clock
saw a body of armed men come
along King street. I first noticed
them when thev were opposite En
gine Co. No. 1. One of them ap-

proached me nnd spoke to me. I
know him as Jimmy Bojd'B brother.
He asked me if I was a police ofllcer.
1 said I was. He said, I want you
to get in line. I said I could not,
as I had received no orders from the
captain of watch. He then went
back to the column. Hie bouy were
then turning on to Richards street.
Wilcox then came to me. He 3aid,
good morning. I returned it, and
then he told me to fall into line. I
said I could not because I had re-

ceived no orders. He asked if I
would be willing to go into the Pal-

ace yard with them. I did go. We
went up Richards street on to Palace
Walk and stood opposite the mauka
gate of the Palace. The body ap-

peared to be acting under Wilcox's
orders. I heard some one knocking
at the gate and asking to have it
opened. I heard an order given
from inside. I heard Wilcox say it
is I, I want to get the rights ol the
government and the King. Three
demands were made from outside to
have the gate opened but there was
no response from the inside. I heard
a noise outside the gate like the
loading of guns. I heard the gates
squeaking as if opened. I then
went inside. After we went in the
gates were shut. borne one was
called from the Palace to speak with
Wilcox. Do not know who it was.
I spoke to Wilcox and asked him to
let me go out. lie took ine over to
some other police in the yard and
soor. after we were let out. There
were two guards at the mauka gate,
both Wilcox's men. Did not see
any Household troops there on
cuard. I saw some of them at the
Palace. Saw none in the yard.

Cross-examin- ed I should say
over 50 of the men had guns. The
men with the guns were a little way
from the gate. Between them and
the gate were men without guns.

Robert Parker I am Lieutenant
of the King's Guard. Was such
July 30th. Was on duty at tho
Palace that morning. Between 4

and 5 o'clock I heard one of the
soldiers call out that Wilcox was
outside with his soldiers. The man
who told me was one of the sentries.
I called up all my men nnd
stationed them at different places
to repel any attack that might
be made. After doing that I saw
a large numuer or people coming
into the Palace yard by the mauka
gate. They drew up e mauka
of the Palace. Wilcox called out
for the olllcer of the guard. I said,
I am here, what do you want? I
went down the steps and met him.
As I approached him I drew my
sword. It was the only weapon I
had. He bid me good morning. I
answered him. He asked me where
the cannon were. I told him I did
not know. He then asked me to
give him possession of the Palace,
as he wanted to station his people
thero, 1 refused him and returned
to the Palace. As I entered the
Pahtee I heard him telling his men
to look round the Palace yard for
the cannon. Not long after I heard
the house where the cannon were
kept being broken open, also the
ammunition room. I saw the guns
dragged out and fixed nt each cor-
ner of the Palace. While this was
being dono I ran over to my superior
olllcer and reported that Wilcox was
in the yard. All he said was try
and keep them out. Wilcox's men
dragged the cannon out. Tho cnu-no-

placed in position were fired
during tho day by men who came
with Wilcox. They were Jircd In a
makai direction. Wilcox acted as
commander of the men. lie wns
dressed in some kind of a uniform,
It was not u Hawaiian uniform,

The prosecution rested here,
Mr. Neumann said they had no

evideueo to offor for thu defense
lie thought they were entitled to &

dismissal as there was nothing to
show tho defendant had levied war
ngainst tho Government, he wci)L to
protect the King and the Govern-
ment.
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His Honor coiuitilited Wilcox lot

trlnl to the Supremo Court.
Loomens, the Belgian, was thou

brought into court. He Is n hard
looking citizen. It appears ho was
thirteen years in the Belgian artil-
lery. Tho charge against him was
treason, W. A. Whiting and Paul
Neumann appearing for hi in.

The prosecution conducted by
Mr. Hatch presented Hie following
evidence:

Thomns lliona 1 am n police
olllcer. Was such on July 30th.
On duty corner of King and Llllha
streets. Near four o'clock that
morning I saw Wilcox's company
coming from tlTo direction of Pa-lcun- n.

I got to about the Chinese
Theatre when Alex. Smith came to
me with a loaded revolver and told
me to get into line. I did so im-

mediately, being n little frightened.
I should say there were about a
hundred in line. I do not remem
ber seeing Loomens there. I no-

ticed Wilcox, Kauhanc and Alex..
Smith. We marched down to Ma-unak-

street and there were two
policemen whom Wilcox made fall
in line. Another one, corner of
Fort and King, wns also ordered in
line. We went up Richards street
and turned into Palace Walk, and
went as far a3 rear gate of Palace.
Tho police wore ordered to move up
close to the gate by Wilcox. The
men outside cocked their guns and
I heard the sentry running from the
gate. Four of Wilcox's men got
over the gate and opened it. We
went into the Palace yard and the
police were drawn up in line near
the bungalow. 1 heard Wilcox call-

ing out to some one to come from
the Palace. I did not see any can-

non.
Robert Parker was called and

counsel for the defendant agreed
that the evidence given by him in
the previous case should be ac-

cepted in this. Additional evidence
given by Parker was as follows : I
saw Loomens in the Palace grounds
on July 30th. It was when the
guns were being placed in position.
lie was talking with Wilcox. He
does not belong to the palace
grounds.

Cross examined It was between
G and 7 o'clock. He was talking
with Wilcox. I do not know how
long he stayed talking. That was
the last I saw of him.

John Kea When I came down
town that morning I wont to tho
Government building but found I
could not get in as men were station
ed there. They would not allow
any clerks in. I wanted to see what
was going on injthe Palace yard, so
went in. When I saw what was up
I wanted to gctout.but Wilcox's men
would not let me. I saw a white
man there, it was the defendant
Loomens. I heard him ask Archie
Mahaulu if they had provisions
enough for the day. I saw him eo
out of the Palace yard.

Cross examined That is all I
saw. I saw a whole lot pf people
going in and out the Palace yard.
The conversation between Loomens
and Mahaulu took place on the ma-

uka side of the Palace.
By Mr. Hatch Archie Mahaulu

was with Wilcox party in the Palace
ground. He was talking with Wil
cox about the guns.

I3v Mr. Neumann I wa3 only a
spectator in the Palace yard.

Police Capt. Win, Larsen I was
a police ofllcer on July 30th. I saw
Loomens on that day. It was on
Hotel street, speaking to a Chinese
hackdrivcr. I asked him if his name
was Loomens. He said it was. Told
him I was a police ofllcer and ar-

rested him for treason. I asked
him if he had any arms, he said
yes. It was a bull dog pistol and
was loaded. I took him to the
Station House. He said he did not
know what he was arrested for. I
asked him if he had been in the
Palace yard that morning, and he
said he bad. lie appeared very
nervous.

Cross examined 1 know that
Loomens lived at Mrs. Kingsley's
on King street. I arrested him after
tho shooting had commenced.

The prosecution rested.
Mr. Neumann said there was no

case whatever against tho defendant
and he ought to be discharged.

Mr. Ilartwell said there was evi-

dence to show that the defendant
had given aid to the leader of the
Insurrection.

His Honor said there had not been
so much evidence against the defend
ant as in the Wilcox case, yet the
section says, "being present at suoh
overt act," and it had been proved
that Loomens was there. He should
commit him to the Supreme Court
for trial.

J. M. Poepoc, Alex. Smith, Hiram
Kaalm, and II. P. K. Malulanl,
charged with treason; Kahuakal, S.
K. KahiQj with conspiracy, nud

with riot, all waived exam-
ination and were committed to the
Supreme Court for trial,
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school.
nIIK next term of

P.

the
JL hcliool will open

Bentembcr O n .1MONDAY.

Biiram

Kamehameha
Wnatmory

MIIIU Applloi.
tloiiH lor lulmitflloii should bo maJo ut
once to the Principal.
3Sfi td JllSS O. A. RKAoIER.

WANTED
Yutiiijr IMIM to learn

tynuwrlllug. Apply at Room No,
3, Bpreckcl. Hlock. 3J8 1
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ARh v tb !

Per "Royal Alice "
125 dayi from Liverpool.

DRY GOODS!
Large, Varied & Selected Stock.

FANCY GOODS,
Dressing Caves,

Mirrors,
Wicker Ware, Etc.

GROCERIES
A full line.

A large assortment.

BOOTS, SHOES & LEGGINGS,

Sculclloi-- y

Bass,

--ANr

Gurirlufffe Lamps,
&

Wcc.

Filterpress

Other Varieties.

STATIONERY !

Novelties.

Hawaiian,
English

American and
Portuguese

In 191 HI) rAfS u 11 Bflr I
H r HI Hf

1 m O I '
Hn nH Ul HI '' IBH HB HI Bl EH

CEMENT I

Rock,

Sugar

Kettle.,

SALT I

Liverpool and
Biggin's Dairy.

Oils ! Oils !

Tioiled & Raw Linseed, Castor.

Paints & Zinc !

Flower Pots,

Fern Stands & Wire Baskets,

HOLLOW WABE,

Saucepans,

Trypans, Etc., Etc.

BRON ! IRON 1

Corrugated & Plain.

TIN WARE !

In all varieties.

Fence Wire !

Annealed,
Galvanized Barbed,

Patent Btool DnrbedJ

Bedsteads of Iron,
CUTLERY,

FENCE WIDE,
WIEE NETTING.

Can Groceries

Of all varieties, always In stock.
Also,

Hay, Feed & Flour

Theo.Oavies&Co.,
May 7 1

Latest

HONOLULU.
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The Equitable Life Assurance Society,

aer IT STANDS ten

-- AND

OF UNITED STATES.

Alone !

V UsUiLMW jLfl7

Now Business

During Yenr

Funds on Hand

1,

1888, for

Future Dividends,

REPLY OF THE EQUITABLE LIFE

Advertisement of the Mutual Life in Daily Aug. 12, I8B9.

It was not the intention of this Agency to intrude upon the public again, but the remaikable production of
Mutual Life's traveling Agent necessitates a final reply. The invitation to enter into a discussion upon the
merits or demerits of these respective Companies, a discussion so extensive iu its range as to include even a
criticism of the character and ability of the managers, this Agency respectfully and firmly declines. Personalities
and recriminations are not arguments and will not ho indulge'd in from this Olllce. With such signal advantageo
in favor of his Company, one wonders why this gentleman should pause to seek a quarrel here. Why not ily to
the business centers of either Chicago or New York and make his sweeping challenge there. In the State ol New

the home of both of these Companies, the record was as follows

New Business in 1888, Equitable $2:5,802,012 00
New Business in 1888, Mutual 12,057,256 00

New York Insurance Report 1889.

lbW

Perhaps if the Mutual's claims to public patronage could be as clearly shown there in the same chaste and
elegant style which has been adopted here, the of New York might go with that Company next year.

Without dwelling upon tho Mutual's record in the past which has been in the main a good one, its present
standing, and its prospects for the future are the points that a prudent business man would inquire into.

Comparisons of the present standing of these companies Iwtc already been made by me, not with figures of
my own, but from statistics furnished by Insurance Itcports, Companies' Statements and other data sent to ra
from the Home Olllcos of the Equitable.

These figures I contend are entitled to as much credence as any figures furnished in like manner by the
Mutual Life to its representatives here. To show clearly, the natural trend of these Companies towards the
future I beg to submit the following comparisons covering a period of the past five years.

Mutual.
Dividends to Policy Holders in 1884 $3,141,104

" " " " " 1885 3,1S3,023
" " " " 1880 2,099,243
" " " " " 1887 2,651,185
" " " " " 1888 1, 151,810

Or a decrease in
dividends in the
year 1888 as
compared with
1884 of 8969,-32- 4

00.

Increase in Assets in 1885 5.032,789
" " " " 1880 5,272,995
" " " " 1887 4,624,889
" " " " 188a 7,275,302

Total increase of Assets iu 1 years 822,205,975
Surplus guiu or Iobs in 1884 159,787

" " 1885 1,128.130
" " " 1880 339,881
" " " 1887 902,333
" " " 1888 1,745,075

The minus sign (- - -- ) indicates decrease.

1

Equitable.
1,850,145
1,740,170
1,859,259
2,319,783
2,370,003

increase
in dividends
the

ot

8,391,401

8,808,432
10,004,017

1,307,048
3,378,023
2,493,051
1,730,057
2,702,103

Spectator for 18S9.

Whenever a Company allows Biirplus to become so depicted that a dead loss for the vear is
stead of a gain it to reckless financial and ultimate

It should remembered that the is doing almost entirely a Tontine business now under the nam
of Policies, and although it adopted method Insurance as far back as not one dollar
of surplus has as yet been thereon.

With the piospects of good future dividends certainly not encouraging.
'Comparisons of Increase in Income, Increase in Total Income, Business, etc., might

made in like manner as the above, and like results, the abovo seem sufficient to forecast the future.
That the Equitable in its should met and passed a Company whieli kad hitherto

a which had had its own way for 10 years before the Equitable was born, is quite suffi-
cient to account for the jealousy displayed by the Mutual's representative.

1 simply refer to the Equitable Record as an authority and claim that it is entitled to as much considera-
tion as the Weekly Statement, a paper issued in tho interests the Mutual Life and which has in circula-
tion for many years.

With theso remarks I close the controversy as far as I am concerned, and positively and flatly refuse to in-

dulge hereafter a discussion which on the one side to have developed into bitter personalities instead
manly argument.

ALEX. J. CARTWRICHT,
320 lm General Agent Assurance Society for the Hawaiian Islands.

for

SALE

NE'.V Wilcox & Whito Parlor
Orrau with eight stops.

school or church, A fine instru.
at

P.oppostto N. Mission Institute. 273 tf

NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby clvon to thoso
took a hand in

the dastiirdly attempt of the SOih
and ttssietod in the maintenance of law
anil ordo", wliosu names are upon the
Marshal')- - list, that tho sum of Ten (10)
Dollars will bo to buch as will
call on tho undersigned on or before tlio
20'h on behalf of tho Merchants of
Honolulu, as a slight recognition of the
services rendered.'

JOHN II. PATY,
Becretarv.

Honolulu, Aiifj. 10, 1889. 3U2 7t

TO LET

FOR

Suitable

putting

Acting

TO LET

Resilience of
Mr.

Emma
Rcsldenco ofLATE Mr. Drown,

Kaplolant
RESIDENCE of

Mr. James Love,
King street.

Resilience ofLATE Mr. M. Green,
21U street.

STORE, now occupied by
Mr. Wolle, (Irocc-r- ,

King street.
SQr A ply to

A. J. OAKTWIliailT,
80V tf Merchant

THE

PANOS

SPAR
50

mn.

tho 1888,

oo
00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00

Doc. 81,"
"

'

York, :

verdict

SJUST ARRIVED- -

$153,933,535.00

$20,794,716,00

Bulletin

t
00
00
00
00

Or an
iu

year 1888
as compared
with ISSt

520,518 00.

8,957,085

$30,880,995

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00
00

Company's Pocket Index
its

PL

shown in- -

points management ruin.
be Mutual

"Distribution" this of 1884
apportioned

its scant general surplus is
Premium New etc., be

with but
30th year have been

Company

of been
hore

in seems of
open

Equilnble Lifo

)ly

all
Jonn
ulto.,

paid all

int.,

ATE
Relmemchneldcr,

street.

Frank
Park.

Fort
Eto,,

street.

00

00

PIANOS

Westsrmayer's Celebrated Uprights !

MADE EXPRESSLY FOR THIS CLIMATE.

J. & C. FISCHER PIANOS !
HOUDOIlt UPRIGHTS A CABINET UPRIGHTS.

Other PIANOS of Well-know- n American Factories on the Way,

FOR SALE AT MANUFACTURER'S PRICES BY

Ed. HOFFSCHLAECSR & Co.,
335 lm ' King and Bethel StrectH.

SO Cfr8TS

-- o-

GENTS- -

-- IfcS-

AT

50 CENTS

33JLiA.OXS: naid WHITE
SAILOR -- o- HATS

SB 50 CENTS

FISHE'L'S
LEADING-- MILLINERY HOUSE

CORNER FORT 4 HOTEL STREETS.


